Pentagon
SECURITY SHUTTERS

RTS CMO Wiring Diagram and
Limit Setting Instructions

POWER SUPPLY 120 VAC / 60 Hz
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C. Only RTS motors can be wired in PARALLEL
A means of disconnecting the power at each
motor independently should be provided.
D. Power only needs to be supplied to the motor.
The receiver is completely contained inside the
motor tube.
E. Motor warranty is subjet to CANCELLATION if wiring
recommendations are not followed.

60 Hz
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NEUTRAL

B. Risk of electrical shock. Disconnect power before
installing. Never wire energized components.

120 VAC

120VAC

A. For installation by a qualified electrician in
accordance with national and local electrical
codes, and the following instructions.

HI

GROUND

GREEN
LG GREEN

This extra ground wire
is to ensure that the
shutter is properly
grounded to prevent
electrical shock.
Connect this wire to the
same ground as the
motor ground in the
motor cable.

MOTOR WIRING COLOR CODE
COLOR
BLACK
WHITE
GREEN
LG GREEN

MOTOR LEADS
120VAC
NEUTRAL
GROUND
SHUTTER GROUND

INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS
t *GUIFJOTUBMMBUJPOJTNBEFVQPGTFWFSBM354NPUPST POMZPOF354NPUPSNVTUCFQPXFSFEEVSJOHUIF
programming.
All other motors must be disconnected. This will avoid interferences during the initial programming
of each motor.
t 5IFNPVOUJOHEJTUBODFCFUXFFOUIFNPUPSIFBETTIPVMEOPUCFMFTTUIBOJODIFTCFUXFFO354
motor heads, to avoid possible interference.
t 6TFPOMZGBDUPSZBQQSPWFESBEJPDPOUSPMTBOEBDDFTTPSJFT
t *OPSEFSUPBWPJEXBUFSQFOFUSBUJPO GPSNBiESJQMPPQwXJUIUIFQPXFSDBCMF
t NOTE: Our motors conform to IP44 requirements and as such must be protected against direct
weather elements such as rain, sleet,…etc.
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TRANSMITTERS
Pictured below are compatible transmitters for RTS (Radio Frequency Controlled) motors.
t "NPUPSTNFNPSZDBQBDJUZJTBNBYJNVNPGUSBOTNJUUFST
t 5SBOTNJUUFSSBOHFJTVQUPGFFU NFUFST GSPNUIFNPUPS
t 5IFNBTUFSDIBOOFMPOBDIBOOFMUSBOTNJUUFSDBOCFVTFEBTBOJOEJWJEVBMDIBOOFMGPSBUPUBMPG
 DIBOOFMT JOMJFVPGBNBTUFSDPOUSPMPGBMMNPUPST

1 Channel
Handheld

4/5 Channel
Handheld

1 Channel
Wall Mount

4/5 Channel
Wall Mount

Digital Keypad

7 Day Timer

CAUTION:
t *UJTTUSPOHMZSFDPNNFOEFEUIBUZPVVTFBOBQQSPWFEUFTUFSDBCMFUPTFUUIFNPUPSMJNJUT BOEFOTVSF
 UIBUUIFTZTUFNJTPQFSBUJOHDPSSFDUMZCFGPSFUIFGJOBMFMFDUSJDBMDPOOFDUJPOJTNBEF
t #FTVSFUPUBLFBMMOFDFTTBSZQSFDBVUJPOTUPQSPUFDUZPVSTFMGGSPNBDDJEFOUBMFMFDUSJDBMTIPDL
t 3FGFSUPUIFUSPVCMFTIPPUJOHHVJEFCFMPXGPSBOZQSPCMFNTFODPVOUFSFE

UP Position

NOTE:
t Two positions have to be set: the UP and DOWN positions
where the motor will stop automatically.
t 5IFMJNJUTXJUDIFTBSFGPVOEJOTJEFUIFGSPOUBDDFTTIPMFPGUIFFOEDBQ
t %FUFSNJOFJGUIFNPUPSPOZPVSTIVUUFSJTPOUIFSJHIUIBOEPSMFGUIBOE
 TJEFCZPCTFSWJOHXIJDITJEFUIFXJSFFYJUTGSPN
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MOTOR ON LEFT SIDE OF SHUTTER

White Button controls
the DOWN limit

Yellow Button controls
the UP limit

PROGRAMMING MODE
Before you begin: Motors are shipped without limit settings and transmitter ID’s. Steps 1 to 7 must be completed to
ensure proper motor programming and functionality. Power should ONLY be connected to current motor being
programmed. All other motors should be disconnected from their respective power while programming.
Step 5: Set the top limit
Once the packaging foam has been removed from
the shutter curtain use the
or
button on the
transmitter to move the shutter to the desired stop
position when the shutter is open. Press the Yellow
button on the end of the motor to allow it to come
back out and set the top limit.

Step 1: Connect power
Connect 120V power to the motor to be
programmed
Step 2:
Depress fully both the white and yellow
buttons. They must stay ‘IN’.
Step 3: Initiate programming
Press both and at the same time until the
motor jogs. A jog is a brief up and down motion.
In Programming Mode, the shutter will move
only when the or is held.
(Note: after every command, the motor will
jog to confirm)
Programming
Button

Step 4: Check directions
Press or . When pressing : shutter should
go down. To change direction press and hold
(Stop) until the shutter jogs.
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Step 6: Set the bottom limit
Use the
button on the transmitter to move the
shutter to the desired stop position when the
shutter is closed. Press the white button on the
end of the motor to allow it come back out and
set the down limit.
Step 7: Set user mode
Press and hold the programming button on the
back of the transmitter until the shutter jogs. The
shade is now in User Mode. In User Mode, the
shade will operate with a brief press on or
Double check limit settings as a precaution.
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SECURITY SHUTTERS

MOTOR ON RIGHT SIDE OF SHUTTER

Yellow Button
controls the
DOWN limit

White Button
controls the
UP limit

PROGRAMMING MODE
Before you begin: Motors are shipped without limit settings and transmitter ID’s. Steps 1 to 7 must be completed to
ensure proper motor programming and functionality. Power should ONLY be connected to current motor being
programmed. All other motors should be disconnected from their respective power while programming.
Step 5: Set the top limit
Once the packaging foam has been removed from
the shutter curtain use the
or
button on the
transmitter to move the shutter to the desired stop
position when the shutter is open. Press the Yellow
button on the end of the motor to allow it to come
back out and set the top limit.

Step 1: Connect power
Connect 120V power to the motor to be
programmed
Step 2:
Depress fully both the white and yellow
buttons. They must stay ‘IN’.
Step 3: Initiate programming
Press both and at the same time until the
motor jogs. A jog is a brief up and down motion.
In Programming Mode, the shutter will move
only when the or is held.
(Note: after every command, the motor will
jog to confirm)

Programming
Button

Step 4: Check directions
Press or . When pressing : shutter should
go down. To change direction press and hold
(Stop) until the shutter jogs.

Step 6: Set the bottom limit
Use the
button on the transmitter to move the
shutter to the desired stop position when the
shutter is closed. Press the white button on the
end of the motor to allow it come back out and
set the down limit.
Step 7: Set user mode
Press and hold the programming button on the
back of the transmitter until the shutter jogs. The
shade is now in User Mode. In User Mode, the
shade will operate with a brief press on or
Double check limit settings as a precaution.

ADJUSTING LIMIT POSITIONS:
1. From the above instructions determine which limit button controls the limit that you want to change.
2. Depress the correct button to unset the current limit position.
3. Use the remote to move the shutter to the new limit position.
4. Press the correct limit button to allow it to come back out and reset the limit.
WD-5-4
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SETTING AN INTERMEDIATE (MIDDLE) STOP POSITION
Setting
1SFTTUIFPSUPPQFSBUFTIVUUFS"UUIFEFTJSFE
JOUFSNFEJBUF QSFGFSSFE QPTJUJPOQSFTT 4UPQ UP
TUPQUIFTIVUUFS

Using
4FOEUIFTIVUUFSUPUIFJOUFSNFEJBUFQPTJUJPO
CZQSFTTJOH 4UPQ GSPN"/:TIVUUFS
QPTJUJPO

0ODFUIFEFTJSFEJOUFSNFEJBUFQPTJUJPOJTSFBDIFE
QSFTTBOEIPME 4UPQ VOUJMUIFTIVUUFSKPHT5IF
JOUFSNFEJBUFQPTJUJPOJTOPXBEEFEUPNFNPSZ

Note:4IVUUFSTIPVMECFTUBUJPOBSZQSJPSUP
BDUJWBUJOHJOUFSNFEJBUFQPTJUJPOGVODUJPO
Note:
*GTIVUUFSJTBDUJWFMZNPWJOH JONPUJPO
TIPVMECFQSFTTFEUXJDF
To Delete: "DUJWBUFTIVUUFSUPJOUFSNFEJBUF
QPTJUJPO UIFOQSFTTBOEIPME 4UPQ GPS
TFDPOET4IVUUFSXJMMKPHUPDPOGJSNEFMFUJPO

Programmed
Transmitter

ADDING OR DELETING A TRANSMITTER OR CHANNEL
t




5PBEEPSEFMFUFBSFNPUF QSFTTUIFQSPHSBNNJOHCVUUPOPOUIFCBDLPGBOBMSFBEZ
QSPHSBNNFESFNPUFVOUJMUIFNPUPSKPHT 0ONVMUJDIBOOFMUSBOTNJUUFST VTFUIFCVUUPO
CFMPXUIFSFEMJHIUTUPTFMFDUUIFDPSSFDUDIBOOFMBEFORE QSFTTJOHUIFQSPHSBNNJOH
CVUUPOPSZPVXJMMEPBMMDIBOOFMTBUPODF

t /FYUQSFTTUIFQSPHSBNNJOHCVUUPOPOUIFCBDLPGUIFSFNPUFZPVXJTIUPBEEPSEFMFUF
 VOUJMUIFNPUPSKPHT




Note:0ONVMUJDIBOOFMUSBOTNJUUFST VTFUIFCVUUPOCFMPXUIFSFEMJHIUTUPTFMFDUUIF
DPSSFDUDIBOOFMBEFOREQSFTTJOHUIFQSPHSBNNJOHCVUUPOTPSZPVXJMMBEEEFMFUFBMM
DIBOOFMTPOUIFUSBOTNJUUFS

Programming
Button
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